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THE CENSUS OF 1S60.it. There was only the trine of one killed, I
think." . The woolen manufacture, though com para-- 1

tively weak in 1860, vet showed an inrrpajut
II NE NOS ISDtCAS IN TESTATIOS.
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THE SAB BATH.

Lo ! now the happy Sabbath sna thine forth.
And the worn world shakes off its slumbering ears ;

Gentle and joyous spirits walk the earth;
And all is calm aad soft, and bright and fair

The vi.Uze is aatir ; the Toice of prayer
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"And that was Mr. B 's son."
" Mr. B was leaving the car in which

we were riding. He was so changed that I
had not recognized bim as the individual in
whose presence I spoke so lightly about one
killed and three wounded only a few weeks
before." of

"Sad, isn't it?" said the other, growing
serious. as

Very sad. I'm to!d the mother hasn't left
her room since the terrible news was commu
nicated. He was an only son."

That t trouble," was answered. "How
little do we think of what is really involved
wnen we run our eyes so carelessly, and often
half impatiently over these almost daily an
nouncements of one or two killedFor wounded
in scout or picket skirmishing ! It comes to
us in Mr. B 's case V

A few week later. ;

" Did you see that face at the window ?"
asked a friend with whom I was walking.

A naa observed tne tace that of a young
woman. It was visible for onlv an instant :

but in that instant it had impressed me strong-
ly, it was so white, so ghostly, so full of sad-
ness and suffering. a

" ies I saw it.
" There had been something more than bodi

ly sickness. Pain that defies the leech's
skill.-- '

"The strong had strengthened her " so I
said in my thought. "The burden was too
heavy for her own soul, and she hath laid it
upon Him. Her refuge is with the Com-
forter."

Often during the services my eves turned
involuntarily towards the young lady, who bad
awakened in me an interest little short of fas-
cination. No more devout worshipper sat
under the preacher's ministration. She im-

pressed me as one who had turned hopelessly
from earth, and now rested all with Heaven.

As I moved down one of the ausles, after
the benediction had been pronounced, the
slighly-bowe- d form of Mr. B met my ob-
servation. He was alone. My thought went
instantly to bis wife sorrowing for her dead
son.

"This may have indeed proved toe heavy
burden," so I thought " What a fearful

weight to lay upon a mothers heart I

" What! I ejaculated, speaking half-alou-d,

as a new conviction flashed across mv mind.
"did tij!il arrow ?.ritn there also?"

It aiwayw touches me to see a face like
that," remarked my companion. Heartblight
in one so young ah, it is sid ! How quickly
the tender leaves shrink and fado when frost
drops dowa on a spring blossom ! Its lite is
drawn frem the sunshine, and fails when the
icy winds pass over it. In later years we have
more endurance. The heart is stronger to
bear.

For long afterwards the same pale face and
sad eyes looked out upon me from a carriage,
and their image and expression remainnd with
me as in a picture for many days.

Hl am haunted by tbat lice, ' aid I, as it
glided past me on the street, the eyes resting
in mine for an instant. Was there not some- -'

thing of rebuke in then? And yet they were
to me the eyes ot a stranger." Unhappy One! sorrow has touched you
early with his blighting fingers." JSo I spoke
with myaell and walked on musing. lias love
failed, or the shadow of death fallen over the
threshold of one dearer than life? Ah, is
there not in the experience of one soul, tried
in the fire, as thou assuredly bast been, pain

igh to make our hearts shiver in the bare
imagination? An, what a history is written
in a face like thine, pale, suffering stranger I

How little of all this is imagined by the pass-

ing crowd I

.Next 1 saw that face in church. It was
still pale and sad, and bore a look of exhaus-
tion, as from endured pain. But now there
was in it a sotier expression a touch of re-

signation blending with pious hope.
Mr. a bad paused by the pew-do- or

from which the pale faced young woman was
stepping into tha aisle, and taken her hand, jdid not see his face, but I noted a faint, sad
smile on her lips. They passed out together.
In the vestibule they lingered, and, in answer
to a question, I heard Mr. B say :

" I think she is a little more like hsrsell.
Come and see her, won't you ? It will do you
both good."

Tears sprung to ber eyes. My own were
filling.

" X will come." I saw her lips quiver as
she thus answered, and then turned hastily
away.

" loor Alice I said a voice near me.
" Doesn't it make you sad to see ber?" was

the response.
"Sad enough," answered the first speaker." They had been for some time engaged and

were to be married as soon as the war was
over."

M Her friends feared awhile for her reason."

"lea, and then lor her life. But she is
steadily regaining strength of body and mind.
1 was glad to see ber in church to-da- y. bhe
was always pure and good, and Uod will com
fort and Nstaui her.

"Mr. B was in church also."
" Yes. Poor man I He really looks

broken."
They say that Edward's mother has

scarcely been out of her room since the dread
lul news came. Ub, l bave pitied ber so
much 1"

The speaker passed on, and I heard no
more.

" Only one killed I Hardly worth the cost
of ate'egrami"

It seemed as if some rebuking spirit had
thrown these words into my mind.
was shocked and sensible of a creeping shudder
along my nerves. Then my mind was crowded
with myriad multiplication of the sorrow and
pain which bad followed tbat one death-- . A
year, almost, of war, with hundreds of thous
ands in battle array, said killing and wounding
a thing of daily occurrence alas ! alas I

What imagination can reach the fearful ag
gregate of woe 7

Am Amgalle Slave Catcher."
In Genesis, forty-sixt- h chapter and ninth

verse, we read:
" And the angel of the Lord said Return

to thv mistress, and submit to ber bonds. Chi
cago Times.

Ah. ves, Abraham. Hagar'g master, was
loval man. and believed in the " enforcement
of the laws." The book oi x.xodus, on tne
other band, tells us that Moses, the servant of
the Lord, abducted near 3,000,000 slaves from
an obdurate and stiff necked old rebel named
ptanioh, after he had polluted him with frogs,

j bit him w5th vona-n- ,

slung bim wita
covered bim with boils, and pelted them with
haiislouod; and wben the old secessionist tried
to chase them, the Lord opened the Red Sea
and told them to skedaddle. Xah. Union.

Thi Sultan of Turkey attended a circus re-

cently, and, being "called oat," got into the

pit, and made a stump speech. The Sultan is

of fifty-on-e per cent, in the value of its pro-
duct since 1850. The number of woolen fac
tories in the coonwrr was. in 1850. 1.909. of- . -- . . .. . . -- i
wnicn i4 were in the middle States. Aggre
gate value of products. $38,865,963, against
$45,281,784 ten years before. The product of
the JNew JGngland mills was put at $38,500,080.

Our space prevents us from noticing further
this valuable report at present. The writer
claims the Armstrong gun as an American in
vention. Hut fjr progress in bringing out
improved implements of warfare, we shall
bave to await the next census, which will bave

tale to tell differing in many respects from
tue present.
Flaa--Ralata- g at the Catharine StreetUnited States Any Ilsspital.

On Saturday afternoon a handsome flag,
twenty feet long, was presented to the Catha-
rine street hospital, by a number of ladies of
this city. Rsv. Mr. Durborrow, of the Evan-
gelist church, made an opeol&g prayer. Mr.
John Dolman, of this city, on behalt of the la-
dies, presented the flag in a neat speech, to Dr.
Mitchell H. Picot, surgeon in charge.

Mr. Dolman said : On the part of many la-
dies I take pleasure in presenting, through
you, sir, to this hospital, the ensign of our
country; fueling, as the fair donors do, that the
loved and honored flag which the inmates of
this hospital have carried through the heat of
battle would be an acceptable offering to float
over their temporary borne here where
wounds or sickness has confined them. We
feel that this will be an acceptable offering to
them for many reas6ns. First: Because it is
the flag of our country; it is natural for a sol-

dier to love the flag he has fought and bled
for, and especially is that the case with our
own beautiful flag, the most beautiful flag that
is flung to the breeze upon the face of the
earth.

Our soldiers love their flag because it is beau-
tiful but they love it more for that it is a
sign, an emblem wherever it is, at home or
abroad, it floats an emblem of the equality of
man; it is a herald speaking in trumpet tones
that resound and reverberate through the hills
and valleys of the earth, that all men are
created free and equal ; tones that awaken an
eager hope in the hearts of the people in every
land, though crushed beneath the heel of des- -

Eotism ; and because this flag is such an
such a herald, because it is looked upon a

as taving a great mission in the future to ac-

complish, which is to proclaim liberty through
out the world and to all the inhabitants there-
of. For these reasons we feel confident of the
offering being an acaeptable one, and the gen-
erous ladies who have made this offering, be
lieve it will be acceptable also tor the sake of
those who give It. It is presented by several
ladies of this city, some of whom are members
of the Evangelist Church. And well
may , this city feel proud of the
noble, part taken by the
ladies during this present struggle for our na-
tional existence. After the carnage and the
fury of battle, when man and man's inven
tions for destruction in human life bave done
their worst in mangling and mutilating the
human frame divine, then gentle woman
comes to soothe their anguish ; hers the holy,
peaceiul mission ol binding up tne throbbing
brow, ot holding the cooling drink to the
parched, feverish lips, of whispering words of
hope and comfort in the ear of the dying sol
dier. And tbey, the ladies, present this flag
to the hospital as a token to the soldier, that
when disabled by sickness and wounds they
are not lorgotten, that a nation sympathizes
with them; but tell them that, above all, do
the ladies sympathize with them, and appre
ciate their noble, gallant efforts ia the cause of
our beloved country ; they consider these sol
diers as the true patriots, patriots who need
no monument to perpetuate their memory or
tell of their noble deeds; their monument is a
nation's gratitude, their deeds are indelibly
written on the heart of every lovor of our
country. -

1 ell the soldiers, sir, who arc, or may be,
inmates of this hospital, that their places shall
be hlled in the serried ranks of our army, and
that they bave the sympathy of woman's.tender
heart, the care of woman s solicitude to minis
ter to their wants. Noble, Christian woman,
they who have assisted to build opposite to us
a temple dedicated to the glory and worship
ot mm, who, when on earth, spake as man
never spake, who went about doing good, beat
ing the sick and even raising the dead to life ;

tis lit that they should be the ones to come
forward and foster this temple dedicated to
their country and humanity. Take this offer
ing, sir, and take it with the fervent prayers
of those who offer it, for the speedy restoration
to health and strength of all who may be
brought under the shadow of its bright folds.

nr. Pleat's Reply.
Mr. Johk.Doluan It nas become my

pleasant duty, sir, as surgeon in charge of the
hospital, to receive from you, this afternoon,
a flag, presented to this, the Catharine Street
Hospital, by a number of patriotic ladies or
this city. What flag is it ? Not the rebel
rag, the stars and bars, the emblem of treason!
No, but the American, nag. the glorious stars
and stripes, the emblem of liberty and inde
pendence.

I promise you to see that it waves over this
building, and whilst I retain charge here, and
bave aa arm to defend this flag, itshall so con
tinue to wave, as it will ere long over every
inch of ground in these great V nited mates.

Allow me ladies, on behalf of the soldiers to
thank you for this, your kind token of patriot
ism ana loyalty, and also acknowledge tne
many contributions, donations and attentions
received at your bands. Philadelphia may
well feel proud of ber ladies, and the soldiers
gratefully testily tbat have been untiring ana
devoted in their disinterested efforts to relieve
them whilst sick and wounded. Philadelphia
Inquirer, 31 tut.

Africa a Cottom Grewlaf Country.
Africa is a continent ot the future. It is

impossible to recite its capabilities. It is pre-
eminently a cotton country, for here, the plant
is perennial, and requires little of that heart-
breaking toil necessary where it is an exotic ;
no frosts endanger the crops, and the best qual-
ities yield largely. Slave-huntin- g is tho
greatest drawback known it depopulates the
country so much that labor becomes dead in
proportion to its prevalence. The Portuguese
possessions on the Zambezi are valueless, be-

cause all the labor is departed to Bourbon, the
subjects of his most Frightful Majesty of Lis-
bon having performed the part of the boy of
ihe Goose with the Golden Egg.

In addition to the missions of the English
Universities, two other missions in this region
are contemplated. Healthy localities can be
secured on the highlands, which arise on our
east to a hight of some 7,000 to 8,000 feet
above the sea. I am, ett,

. - David Livingstons.

Whv is the horse the most wretched of all
animals? Because he rs oices in wo."

Why is it unpleasant to have carrion near?
Because, it maRet aa oaai imeu,

Lead ns not fa temptation I The earth's best
Find but in flight their safety; and the wise
bhun, with considerate steps, its bsitiKk;eres.Save ns from Pleasure with the heaving breast

And unbound sane ; from Flattery's heueyed tongne iAvarice, with golden palm and Icy heart ;
AmbiUoa's marble s i e and earthy art ;

The rosy cap where aspic death is hung 1

Better the meal of pnlse end bed of atone,And the calm safety of ths anchorite,
'vS" ,n8ht thM lifi' cu Kire of wild and bright ;!Be Thou my joy, my hope, my strength, Mone :

Sate from the tempter, Should he woo to 111,
Be Thou my rock, my shield, my safety, still.

The heaven thall reveal the in'wuiiu of Ik
wicked." Job xx. 27.

How many a soul that seemeth clear,A free from sin as Mercy's tear,
Will, lighted by th' AH seeing eye,
Prove iky as a midnight sky 1

Thna will the crystal wave retain
The nitrate, nor yet known a stain 1

Bat let the sun the liquid light,
1 trembles, clouds, and turns to night I

In the subjoined we find, most musically
expressed, the truth that the ways of pleas
antness, and all peaceful paths, are found in

Wisdom's Ways.
Bsceath Thy Bplrit's hallowing spell,

The dweat world i blest ;
Its murmurs iuto music swell,

Its labors lull to rest ;
Its sternest fate Thy smile can bless,

And bid its tempests cease ;

Thy ways are ways of plejsaatness,
And all Thy paths are peace.

Our rainbow jouth is brighter, when
Thy Spirit makes it bright ;

And manhood's yoks is easy then.
And manhood's burthen light.

Age knows, with Thee, no weariness.
And sin and sorrow cease ;

Thy ways are ways of pleasantness,'And all Thy paths are peace.

The Conduct of the War.
The leading citizens of Boston have coma

out manfully in support of President Lin-
coln's proclamation for three hundred thousand
additional men for the army. An overflowing
meeting in Faneuil Hall has been followed bytwo mass meetings on the common under the
direction of a committee aoDointed bv the
Faneuil Hall meeting. The towns are com-
ing forth nobly, in their municipal capacity,in offering bounties. It is evident that tha
conservative portion of the cornmunitv are
waking up to tho fact that we are engagod in

war, which, may at no distant day, reach tha
neart ot tne nation. The subject of draftingdisturbs many, and honest men dilfor as to tha
expediency of drafting, but as that is the only
way ot getting tne authors of the war into the
field, it may have to be resorted to yet. The
spirit recently displayed in the free States justi
fies a hope that volunteers enough will come for-
ward in season to keep the rebels in check, and
take Rich mond,but the taking of Richmond will
not end the war. We were alike shocked and
amazed by a leader in the Boston Herald, on
the 16th, which in effect proposes to give up
the contest, if the Union forces do not bring
it to a close within a year, and it argues against
enlistments for a longer period. Jefferson
Davis and bis associate conspirators, when
they read the article, will roll it like a sweet
morsel under their tongues. It is exactly the
doctrine which suits their case. No sensible
man supposed, when the war had been fully
initiated by the Confederate junta, that it
could b finished in two years. The war for
the independence of the nation lasted seven
years ; how long shall we light for iu contin
uance f .Disunion and national independence
aie incompatible. The nation now styled and
honored as the United States of America will
be broken into fragments if th'e rebellion suc
ceeds, and the whole country will be at tho
mercy of the leadms European powers. Talk
ing of enlistments lor a year why, it will
take a year after a man is mustered into the
service to make a practical soldier of him, es

pecially if he has ever belonged to the volun-
teer militia, lor he will have to unlearn and
forgot all the notions and habits which he may
have acquired in that holiday sort of training.
JSoaton root.

A Hot from 8am Houston, Jr., about tbo
Ben-la.la- w Imposture.

From the Chicago Titce.
I have heard that a man calling him?elf

Rev. Charles Clark, and professing to be a son
of ex-Oo- v. Clark of Texas, and son-in-la- w of
Gen. Sam. Houston, lately made certain state
ments concerning tne death of his father-in- -

law, at a public meeting held in Boston. Now
this reverend gentleman is certainly aa
imposter of the blackest dye, as Gov. Clark's
eldest child is a boy twelve years of age, and
my oldest sister is but a little girl at school.
I left borne last March, and my father, Gen.
Houston, was then in better health than be had
been for years.

a am, respectiuiiy,
Sau Houston, Jr.,

(Prisoner of War.)
Camp Douglas, August 2, 1862.

Bseckinbipoe in Louisiana. The Mo
bile Advertiser states that (pen. Breckinridge
"has command of the troops on the opposite
side of the river, at Monroe, Louisiana, and ia

marching to capture the lankee batteries
over there, and to prevent supplies reaching
the Yankee fleet." .

" Wx acknowledge the receipt of still another
Memphis paper, the Union Appeal, of last
Wednesday. It is the cleanest and best look
ing of the four Memphis papers that come to
our table no offence to the others but it
seems to have been so fortunate as to get a
better quality of paper. Genesee Valley Free
Frees, July 23d.

Going to Memphis. The editor of this
paper will leave in a few.days for Memphis,
Tennessee, for the express purpose of seeing
the Spencer county boys who belong to tha
different Indiana regiments now stationed at
that point, and will take pleasure in deliver-

ing any letters or packages our citizens may
wish to send to their friends. Rockport (Ind.)
Democrat. '

Gkn. Popi's ten thousand prisoners hava
arrived at Chicago. By a remarkable process
of consolidation, they have been reduced to
eight hundred and forty, which makes it very
handy for the commissary you know.

Hon. R-- J. Walker has issued his second
letter in favor of the emancipation policy of
the President in the Border States. It i

mostly of financial and statistical character.
and shows by tho census reports that if Mary-
land had adopted his policy in 1799 she would
now conlaiu a population of 1,755,000 instead
of 687,000, and Baltimore 540,000 instead of
212,000.

Indulge in humor just' as muah as you please.
so it ain't ill humor.

nr . a . w a
WST "I auiT na UKe

propnet s wanu, it cuaugea w a snaae.

We embark in a cradle for a long voyage, in
a cofia for a longer one,

orn ixorsTRiAi, progress.
From the New York Commercial Advertiser.

The report of Mr. Kennedy, Superintendent
the Cersus Bureau, exhibits a most gratify-

ing rate of progress in our industrial condition
a people during the last decade. When the

census of 1850 was tnten, the country was just
preparing to take a fresh start onward, through
the influence of the gold discoveries in Califor-
nia. Enterprise of all kinds received such a
stimulous as had never before been given to a
trade and manufactures. The consequence
was that numerous lines of shipping went into
operation, and works of internal improvement
were constructed in all parts of the couatry to
accommodate the wants of the public and de-

velop the resources of the great interior. In
this unparalleled career of prosperity we were
temporarily checked by the reverse of 1857-- 8;

bat twelve months mora saw every wheel run-

ning and heard the clang of every anvil in the
country. Had the late census been taken one
year earlier or later, it could not bave afforded

correct view of our progress, inasmuch as it
would bave been comparing a prosperous era
(1850) with an unprosperous one. Bat as the
matter stands it sets two years, wh'ch might be
taken as representatives of their respective de-

cades, against each other. The difference,
therefore, is a fair index of the national head-

way which has been accomplished during that
period.

Taking, then, the figures spread before us,
we find that the total value of our domestic
manufactures, including fisheries and the pro-
ducts of mines, in 1850, was $1,019,106,616.
The same branches footed up, in 1860, to
$1,900,000,000, showing an increase of eighty
per cent. In both cases the productions of
shops turning out less than $500 per annum
has been left out, so that the sum total would
doubtless exceed two thousand millions, or
more than sixty dollars for every inhabitant
in the country. Allowing our exports of those
commodities (including coal and fish) to equal
our imports of them, which they certainly did
not, the result shows vast consumption of such
merchandize in this country, whether in time
of peace or war. If to this be added bread-stuff- s,

the aggregate consumption per eap'Uu
will probably reach one hundred dollars per
annum.

The number of persons employed io pro-
ducing this immense value was about 1,100,-00- 0

men and 285,000 womeB, representing a
population of nearly five millions dependent
upon these descriptions of industry, independ-
ent of classes deriving support indirectly
therefrom.

The value of agricultural implements made
in 1860 was $17,802,514, an increase of one
hundred and sixty per cent, on the preceding
census. "While a handsome rate of progress
is shown in nearly all parts of the country, it
is much the largest in the Western States,
where alone the total value produced was

equal to that of the whole country in 1850.
Tne Southern States which showed the great-e- ct

gain in thw respect were Virginia, Ala-

bama, Louisiana'and Texas.
The quantity of iron produced was 804,474

tuns of pig, and 406,298 tuns of bar and other
rolled iron, making a total of 1,290,772 tuns,
or ninety-tw- o pounds to each inhabitant. The
aggregate value of these was about thirty-seve- n

and a quarter million of dollars, and tha in-

crease, as compared with 1850, was thirty-nin- e

and a half per cent- - a slight gam on the
growth iu population for that period, which
was 35.5 per cent.

In the value of machinery produced we nave
early doub.ed, the totals tor 1850 and 1860

being respectively $27,998,344 and $ 17,118,550.
The Middle States were the largest producers,
but the greatest increase is shown at the West,
the South and the PariSc States. California
alone turned out that year $1,600,500 worth.
In Rhode Island the business slightly dimin-

ished; but in Connecticut it nearly trebled in
amount. The value of machinery made in
this State was $10,484,863; in Pennsylvania,
$7,243,453, and in New Jersey $3,215,673.
The nrodacts cf our own loundenes should
perhaps be added to the above, they having
been $27,970,193 for the whole country, and
$8,216,124 for this State alone, where the store
manufacture is carried on so extensively, l ne
products of our founderias show an advance of
42 per cent, during tne decade.

The value of the coal mined in iao was
estimated at $7,163,750 : in 1860 at over $19,
000,000, or 170 per cent. Pennsylvania, as the
great g State, yielded up, in i860,
9.397.332 tuns of antnracitn and io,sj4,za
bushels of bituminous coal. Virginia and Ohio
made fair progress during the period, especial
lv .Ohio.

Among tue maenmery prouucea, printing
presses and sewing machines receive particular
mention, these having been, if not invented,
vet wonderouslv improved and popularized
since 1850. The caloric engine snouia nave
been referred to. in this connection, but has
been strangely overlooked. The improvement
in printing presses nas vastly increased tne
production of book and news paper, in which
Massachusetts tases tne leaa. in xoou uer
mills made within a fraction of six millions'
worth, and those of this State fully three mil
lions and a halt. The paper business oi tne
whole country increased fifty-eig- ht per cent.
between 1850 ana l8to.

In flour and grist mills the Western States,
of course, takes the leal, having produced, in
1860. meal and flour valued at $ 98,038,794, an
increase in ten yean of ore hundred and
twenty-fiv- e per cent. The Pacific States ex
hibit a larger ratio, but a much smaller aggre
gate than any other section. Aba largest mm
in the country is at Uswego, having, in I860,
dreduced 300,000 barrels of flour.

Of distilleries we had 1,138 in all, their total
product having amounted to eighty-eig- ht mil- -
5. . i . . . l ilions ot gallons, worm iwenty-eig- u minions
and a Quarter, including imports, tne .con
sumption must have been throe gallons per
head. We tnut tha tide will henceforth set in
the opposite direction. The Middle and Wes
tern States are the largest producers. Nearly
all tha liquors were made lrom borne products.
The number of breweries in the Northern
States was 969, or more than double the whole
number existing In the whole country ten
vnara nreviouslv. Their entire product was
3,235,545 barrels (lager included,) valued at
nearly eighteen millions ot dollars. The na
tional contribution for intoxicating liquors
must have averaged two dollars to each inhabi-
tant.

In the manufacture of cotton we had 5,035,--
798 ipmdlea running, which consumed 364,
000,003 pounds ox tne noccuieni nbre," the
increase in ten years having been teyenty-tw- o

per cent. Nearly four-fift- hs of the spindles
are in New .England, and iuiiy one-thir-d in
Massachusetts alone. The value of products
in New England was $80,301,535; in the
middle States if 26,272,111 ; and in the remain-

ing States $8,564,280, making a total of $115,- -

137,926. The number oi nanus employed in
j this manner was 40,315 males, and 70,305 fe--

males,

W ioau. with the streamlet's hymn that murmurs near,
in solemn cadence on we morning air.

And tells, the day to lowly labor dear.
The blessed 6abbBth, praise be unto God, is here 1

Afar, e'er hill and valley, stream aad glen,
Tue ancient church-beU'- s peal is blithely tost ;

Now, en the fresh breeta, clearly heard, and then,
la the Quick quivering of the green leares, lost.

Prompt at the summons, moves the straggling host:
Tha youths clear fence aad fleld with frolic bound;

The rnddy maids, their prndeat mother's boast.
Demurely step, sly stealing glances round.

Nor tears the branchy path (hat thrids the burial-groun- d.

Around the porch they pause awhile,
Beneath the elm that towers above the dome;

Exchanging, gravely, greetings without guile,
1 hey iearn the welfare of each bontst home

But soon the hum is bashed ; the Pastor come.
Advancing slow, their toil bronied brows they bend;

Aad kneeling as be opes the aaerrd tome, -

Their gashing hearts aid blended tones ascend,
la prayer aad praise, to God, thair father and their

friend.

Happy the band, reliant and devout I

The dusky artisan whose brow, now bright.
Expands with leva aad Joy ; the yeoman stout.

Whose harvests are the buauty of ttod'e a ight ;
Matron and araiden, oU and yonng unite

Utart-o.terins- s te Clod's bouse to ring,
From which the intruding oaks exclude the light.

While to the organ a'4es the glad birds sing;
Tst God is there; aad 'tis the place of Heaven's King !

What, without that which sanctifies the lowly,
The temple's glory or cathedral's pride I

Than conqu higher and more holy
The Joys that with the cotter's Sabbath bids.

TIm Lord's day past, bow sweet, at eventide.
His blessed sleep whom service ha been blest !

80 may we live in Him who fer us died.
That Ufa may. like a Sabbath, be possest.

And death Heavea's Snbbsih give of rapture and of rest I

OXLY OSE KIL.L.ED.

" One killed tod three wounded."
That all 1" said I. Hardly worth the cost

of a telegram."
There had been a reconnoissance, a surprise

cf enemy's scout, a brief; sharp engagement,
ending successfully, and casualties as above.

A pair of sober grey eyes were turned upon
my face, and I read in them a silent rebuke for
this lightness of speech.

And yet," I added, by way of apology for
my remark, " the loss of this single life may a
shadow more than a single home. Cups that
held until now only sweet wine may be full of'bitterne63 hereafter."

" What company wag engaged ?" asked a
man, who sat near. The newspaper was re-
ferred to, and the answer given.

"Compary C."
"Colonel R ' regiment?"

Yea, sir."
" Are the names of the killed and wounded

given ?"
I noticed a slight unsteadiness in the man's

voice.
" No names are given."" May I see your paper for a rcoment ?"
I banded him the newspaper, in which I

bad read about the reconnoissance, and what
seemed, at that moment, a casualty'not worth
reporting. I saw that bis hand trembled a
little, and that his eye searched through the
sentence of the telegram in an eagor way.

" J. ban it you," ne said, as be returned the
paper, " there are no particulars. Then with

falling of the voice, he added, " I have a son
in that Company. '

Kememoering the light spoecn into which a
want of reflection had betrayed ma, I did
venture to respond in any way lest the real
concern 1 now felt miebt be regarded, u ex
pressed, as only a pretense. Soon after the
man nodded to the conductor of the car in
which we were riding; the check string was
pulled, the car stopped, and he went our. My
eyes followed him as the car moved on until I
saw bim enter a house. Two days afterwards

I had forgotten the trifling matter of one
killed and three wounded in passing this
house I saw crape on the door. My heart
leaped witn a pamiui tnrob.

VV ho is dead in the third house below
I asked of the stoor-keep- er at the corner.

" jut. a 's son. ile was killed.
--"In the war?"
"Yes, sir. News came three days ago, that

one man had been killed in a reconnoissance.
and it turned out to be his son, Edward. Ah I

sir, he was a splendid young man, and it will
go bard with bis father and mother. And
hard, to, he added, lowering his voice, M for
one besides them."

"Had he a wife?" I inquired.
"No sir," he was not married."
"A sweet heart?"

Yes. He was engaged, I believe."
Only one killed 1 How differently the fact

impressed me now I It was no longer an un
realized newspaper announcement, but at pres
ent, stern reality.

Has the body arrived r I asked.
"Yes: they brought it home to-d- Mr.

B went for it himself."
" Was it much disfigured ?"
"No. A ball passed through the heart.

killing him instantly.
"liad Mr. u otuer sons 7"

No, sir. Edward was his only boy. It is a
great loss, sir."

liow does ne bear it nave you beard?
M I saw bim an hour ago."
"Well?"

He was very calm ; but, sir, he looked ten
year older. Mr. B is one of those men
who bear things patiently: but he has deep
IaIIhi navartkalMt. That Knv waa Ytia l.llAQCtlUg -l lEWW WJ WWW .W WWII

"How is it with bis mother r1
The store keeper shook his head. " I asked

Mr R but his eves filled, and he choked
in trying to answer. I m almost afraid it will
be too much lor ner. ene is net very strong.

"Did tbey oppose his gome to the warT '
"Mr. B did not. He is an earnest

man and loves his country too well to bold
hark anvthine while she u in danger.. . . , r ; r a . il.Only one aiuea i xiow insigniucsut mo
fact seemed when the telegraph made this an
nouncement : but what bitterness had followed.
Onlv one killed I

On the day iouowmg x noucea, in passing,
a larre funeral procession. Of the tent of
thousands who had lingered scarcely a mo
ment over the bnsl telegram announcing but
one killed and three wounded, had the rniag
ination of one individual pictured distinctly
a solemn scene like this as following in natu-

ral sequence, or given the faintest realization ot
the sorrow and saner in g mat lay veiiea Be

hind!
Fiftv. killed and two or three hundred woun

ded I Ah, now the pulses beat. Here is some
thing worth while t How strangely this famil- -

iaritv with war ices over the heart I One, two,
three hundred killed or mangled. It is awful
to contemplate; and yet we must come to the
single cases to get at the heart of this fearful
matter. - Away from every battle Old. from
every skirmishinir ground J heut cords el retch,
in single lines, to as many hearts and homes
as there are individuals, and death, or wound-

ing, thrill these sympathetic lines, each with
its own wild fire and anguish.

" That is Mr. B . His son was killed in
a skirmish with the enemy. He belonged to
company C"

Vhf la that slight affair I I bad forgotten
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ATTENTION COMPMyT

n0VfRK0B'9 GUARDS for PROVOST DUTT In
U the City of aasnville.

$100 BOUNTY!
ICO ACRES OF LAND!

First Month paid in advance.

REMEMBER 35, FROST ROW.

Capt. W. T. HOUGH,
1st Lieut. C. H. WALBRIDGE,

, 2d Lieut. M. S. B. TRUAX,
e29-t- f Recruiting Officern.

ATTEXTIOtf FARMERS ASD
PICKET fil ARDS !

EFT my stabe, and probably the itv, on SundayIJ mnromg Juno 20, a NORK'EL MAKE, sevnn or
eight yearn old, about fourteen hands high, pony-buil- t,

round rump, heavy nnck, in vary cood order, left
hind foot whit, with collar marks three inches long
oo both shoulders ; Mack saddle with a blue bridle,
broken bit with Inn branches an;' steel curb chain,
werb reins. I lured her out --t 8 o'clock A. u., to a
young man ultout twenty two yean old, five feet nine
inches tall, sourly built smooth face, yellowish com-
plexion, bl.ick hair and wearing grey cassimere pauta
and blwk cow. Anyone who will return the Mare or
jcive such information that I can find her, will be liber-
ally rewarded.

FAVL SCHUSTER,
Arabian Stable, Union street, between Second and

Third street. tfl--

ATTENTION ALL!
a

BOOTS, SnOES AND HATS.

Ladles, Misses and Children, Mens, Boys

and Touths, C 31 errs and Soldiers.

TTR stock is complete, and of the best goods the mar0 ket auords and must pleas an.

CALL AND SEE.
LTTLR LOCKWOOD,

Jj9-l- 315 Main street.

MEMPHIS GUARDS,

TOR

HOME SERVICE !

SECOND TENNESSEE REGIMENT.

(INFANTRY.)

fellow-citizen- s, her Is yonr chance toN
SERVE TOUR COUNTRY,

And stur at home nearly ail the while " with the
and little ones." The rations that one Bit in receive will

rapport a small family if properly managed;

ONE HONTH'S PAY IN ADVANCE!

$10O BOrXTT
AND

160 ACRES OF LAND
WHIN MUSTIRID OUT Of SIRTICZ1

' Headqaarten aad OBn it the Irving Block, oa
Second Street.

A. CLARK DENSON,
Captain Commanding.

S3r Tha aitillery company for Nashville la about

pletod. Jj:tf

CASH PAID FOB HIDE3,
AT THE

SEW HIDE AND LEATHER STORE,

SECOND STREET,

Between Court and Madison.
SHOEMAKERS and the pnblic generally,SADDLERS. invited to call at the above place and

examine oar
srimva Harness. French Calf Malma
Bridle St. lemta

ppar and Twppfimst
! Liming

ALSO, an assortment of army cavalry boots. Sin call
. boots, Belmoral shoes, eta., etc

All of which we ofler fur sale at low price.
4,9.1m 3. H-- KZSDELAR

FOR SJILE.
rmrt aroric and TIXTTJRES of a retail Dreg Store,
I eaonerof tha best locations la tU.eiqr. Apply at

progressing.tEs efflce. - "


